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FFFf PINfH |U.S.A. Opinion GOOD TFR1VTC German Attack UCpCpiinVFIMPEDMANV Based On Reason WAD Near CuinchV UbbbFnUINfc

IN GERMANY Against Germany AFTER WAR
Germans Attempt 
Another Air-raid 

On Great Britain
JUSTIFY 

ALL MEANS 
BY THE END!

Was_Rcpulsed TALK OVER
4000 MILESFound British Too Hard a Nut To 

Crack—Russians Gain Succèsses 
In East Prussia

Five Hostile Air-Craft Reported Over 
Dover Yesterday—Driven Off by 

Guns of the Forts

Killing Her Own Cause 
Her Contradictions and 

Gross Prevaricatious.

Canadian Public Man Says
Newfoundland Should be 
Induced to Confederate

i
o fG r a i n—Importance 

Grainbearing Areas Threat j 

ened by Russia
*

London, Feb. 1.—The Press Buerau 
reports that the enemy’s attack on Fri
day near Cuinchy was easily repulsed. 
Over two hundred German dead were 
counted. The British casualties were 
small.

The French Government confirms 
the enemy’s heavy losses near Lom- 
baertzyde.

; Toronto, Feb. 2.—Addressing the 
Toronto Canadian Club to-day, Alex
ander Noyes, of The New York Even
ing Post, said: “We know, and it is 
hard to see how the German people 
should not also know that the in
vasion of Belgium has been officially 
explained by the German authorities 
In six separate and mutualLy contradic-

fied to cut off all illumination at a ! German official declarations of tho tory ways. The mind ofrthe American
moment’s notice. loss of a British battlec miser and people has been made tip concerning

| Later five hostile airships accord- two destroyers—these together form this war on evidence alkl 
Contends 1 hat International jng to a ’phone message from Dover part of the Englishman’s best humors reason it will not changé.

Law is Not Opposed to the ' were driven off by the gun fire of the and are subjects of jubilant editorials “Our people have pr.
\f t Criminal Acts Per* fortS- T,iey turned and sailed away in the whole British press. ! good temper towards Gèj

‘ *■ # apparently not penetrating inland,
formed by a Belligerent A despatch to The Exchange Tele

gram Company from Dover says the 
H. harbor batteries opened fire early to

night while searchlights swept the 
of waters.

London, Feb. 1.—Five hostile air- 
ships were reported over Dover this 
evening, travelling east. They were 
fired at by the forts.

The police of London received ord
ers to prepare for a Zeppelin raid, and 
occupants of houses were instructed
to lower all blinds ; and the gas works cisms and the safe return to port of 
and electric light stations were noti- Admiral Beatty’s squadron, despite

Dr. Alex. Graham Bell, In
ventor of the Telephone, 
Talks From New York to 
Assistant in San Francisco

German War Book Says As
sassination and Incendiar
ism Are, in Given Circum
stances, Justifiable

St. John, Feb. 2.—In an address be
fore the Canadian Club at a luncheon 
at St. John to-day N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
Leader of the Ontario Opposition, sug
gested as one of the results of 
strengthening Imperial sentiment 
through war might be the union of 
Newfoundland with Canada.

He said : “I venture to hope that 
after the war, Newfoundland, the only 
British colony outside the Confedera
tion, will see more clearly than ever

! the advantages of union with Canada

London, Jan] 30.—Sir Ed. Gry’s 
crushing reply to the German Chan
cellor, Mr. Bryan’s equally crushing 
exposure of German-American criti-

C ON VERS ATION
CLEAR, DISTINCT

Each Heard the Other as Dis
tinctly as if he Were but 
Few Feet Away—Used
Original Type Transmitter

IF THEY HELP
GERMANY TO WIN Two of the enemy’s guns, convoys,

etc., were destroyed by artillery near 
Rheims.

The Russian Government
that is the

reports
some progress in East Prussia and on 
the left bank of the Vistula. The Ger-

erved their 
nany and we I and that, if they do approach the Do-

intend to lose it only oi| one occasion minion wit}] tWg in view> 
and that is the Geriqan assertion

pimply

The Ministerial Daily News and 
Leader says :

mans were dislodged from a captured 
trench, losing nearly two entire com
panies, also prisoners and quick-fir
ing gun.

that our
| Parliamentary leaders will have the 
wisdom and patriotism to offer theHide the Truth. misledflung at us that we are 

“The desperate tenacity of German by English lies.” 
accounts is plain evidence of the se
verity of the naval blow to Germany.
The people of Germany cannot be al
lowed to know the truth.”

New York, Jan. 30.—Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell, who first talked over 
the telephone, his invention, in 1875, 
leaned over to an instrument in the 
office of President Theodore N. Vail, 
on the fiCteentli floor of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
Building, at 15 Dey street, Monday af
ternoon, and said:

“Mr. Watson, are you there?”
And out on the Western edge of the 

continent, in San Francisco, 3,400 
■‘miles away, Thomas W. Watson, Mr. 
Bell’s assistant in his first experi
ments, threw up his head with a 
whoop of joy. To him had come as 
clearly as if he had been only across 
town the tones of Dr. Bell’s voice.

“Indeed, I am!” he said.
“All right, I am glad of that,” said 

the inventor. “Your enunciation

London, Jan. 31.—Professor J.
has translated into English

•? ] ancient Colony generous terms.”
' . Mr. Rowell also expressed the hope 
ithat nothing would be permitted to in- 
; terfere with the meeting of the Im- 
S perial conference this summer.

Fighting in the Carpathians con
tinues.

Morgan
"The German Book,” the manual

of war on land, issued by
—HARCOURT. KKAISER HASIt is believed that German* submar

ines were the cause of the activity.
Othe usages

the G noral Staff on the German army, 
the most authoritative work of its 
kind in Germany. There is a reference 
in the introduction to “humanitarian 
consideration which not infrequently 
degenerates into sentimentalité and 
flabby emotion.

One passage is the tollowing: “War 
conducted with energy cannot be di-

GERMANS 
NOW CLAIM 

A VICTORY

o The Daily Telegraph says :
“Sooner or later the truth will 

spread like a deadly lever. The psy-1 
cliological game will be exposed and i 
the end of the war appreciably hast- j 
ened.”

The Daily Express says :
“The world is growing very weary ! ~ ~ I Vanceboro, Me., Feb. 2 One span of

of Potsdam lies Here Ananias is found Bitter Conflict Reported Be- the Canadian Pacific railroad bridge
out again, and the world is laughing j tWCCIl the Kâisëhf and HïS across the St. Croix River, between

. . ] Vanceboro and St. Croix, N.B,. was
Sons, Crown Urince and blown up early today.
PrinrA Aliened I ! A preliminary investigation indi-

I j cates the explosion was caused by
dynamite.

FAMILY ROW c.p.r. bridge-
WAS BLOWN UP 

BY DYNAMITE
DEMANDS 

OF THE JAPS 
ARE HARD

i

ON HANDSi t l

reeled merely against the combatants 
of an enemy state, and the positions 
they occupy, but it will and must seek 
to destroy the total intellectual and 
material resources of the latter.”

But the Rank and File of the 
People Do Not Credit the 
Claims Made by Official 
Berlin

:

Suppressions of the truth, jat him.
false, suggestions, disingenious, de- ;

Want China to Make Over to 
Them at Once all Existing 
German and Austrian Con
cessions

ductions and downright thumping 
falsehoods are utterly ineffective wca-( ruol Irony.
pons in Berlin." LATTER OBJEC

TO WARE
DThe Daily Chronicle, which pub

lishes a review of Professor Morgan’s 
mush non, says that, alter what has 
hamnoû in Belgium, there is cruel 
/my in the in junction that churches, LIMIT FUTLR$

d museums should
be sçatccL and that open towns ought

THODS Germany Expects 
1 To Get Supplies 

_______  FramJLaumnnia^

Berlin, Feb. 1.—It is semi-offieially

Feeling Pinch of War
Germany is evidently feeling pinch ) 

of the war severely. Much import- : 
is ^acjjed here to the German

til \xmetyV ^ ççi-z.M.te tit
v ffoxiv and grain. Obvionsty?^^ pro-\ 
vious official declarations tliàt -Ger- (

stocks would last until till next j Boy”
Japanese Ask Big Special harvest are not hing justified.

Concessions of the Chinese »jf great grain-bearing areas like ; press says: "Neutral travelers re-j transportation of which is to be fur-

eastern Germany are invaded before turned from Germany stated that a nished by Germany, 
the next harvest is garnered, that will bitter conflict between the Kaiser ]
possibly prove the decisive factor in and his two sons, the Crown Prince j S.U.F. Will Hold

jand Princb August Wilhelm, is being !
! openly discussed in Berlin. Numer- i 

is Ions instructions given by the Crown i
really beleagured, but it is unwise to Prince to generals under him have
assume that Germany will suffer more been vetoed by the Kaiser on the 
than discomfort until the next liar- suggestions of General Von Falken-

seems perfectly clear here, It sounds 
as il you were in tlie oilier room, or 

T LOSS OF CRUISER j ifl another part of New York, instead
of 3,400 miles away."

WILD INDIGNATION

And the CrowaTrtncc Com-
—jSSswim TOs-Tts&tt ile.éctoots. Ixo

WfimYaps3:
S CATV

Eastern ancf Western gateways of thé 
Claiming TKat a British ( United States was a fact. Over busy
Battle Cruiser Was Sunk I citievs' rolling prairies aud the snowy

peaks oî the Rockies had hummed the 
} words that bridged 3,400 miles in the 
I twitch of an eyelid. And way down

)Had Treated Him MLike awot xo tie bombarded. , .
According to this German war book. And 1U tuG MCHlYtlltlG tuG reported from Bucharest that Rouma- 

nia is to supply Germany with a pre- 
i London, Jan. 31.—The Daily Ex- arranged large quantity of grain,

man 1assassination and incendiarism are. in j 
giiei) circumstances, justifiable, as j 
will be seen by the following quota
tions:

••

in Recent Naval Battle

Nation London, Jan. 31.—The Daily News j South, on Jekyl Island, off the coast of 
correspondent at Copenhagen tele
graphs:

“According to private reports Ber
lin has been driven almost to an 
ungovernable fury by the British 
success in the North Sea. There is 
a growing feeling that an open fight 
in the North Sea between the two 
navies would result only in a British

Georgia, Mr. Vail listened to this 
trans-continental conversation as easi

Bribery Permissible. o
“The bribery of the enemy's sub- Peking, China, Jan. 31.—Certain 

jects for the object of obtaining mili- political and territorial demands 
tary advan .".ge, the acceptance of of* which Japan has made upon China 
fers of treachery, the reception of de- following the Japanese occupation or 
serters, the utilization of discontented Kiao-Chow have become known in
elements in the population, the sup- Pekin, and their extent is disquiet- 
port of pretenders, and the like are ing to Chinese officials.
permissible.

ly as if he had been in his home office 
in York. <

But of tire many interesting mo
ments in the afternoon one that caught 
the attention of the watchers most 
closely was when Dr. Bell picked up a 
duplicate of the original instrument 
with which he talked to Mr. Watson 
in 1875, when the distance between the 
two men was but a few feet. So per
fect had been his conception of the 
transmitter then that Monday he could 
talk over it as perfectly as over the 
modern instrument, the main improve 
ments having been in the wires and 
other means of transmission.

Dr. Bell’s patriarchal face broke in
to a broad smile of delight as he 
handled the wooden apparatus built 
like a box and told of the days when 
he dreamed of talking over a distance
of a few miles. He finally picked up 
and spoke into it to Watson, who in 
1875, caught the first words that Dr. 
Bell ever said over the telephone. By 
request he repeated them Monday on 
the second greatest day in the history 
of his invention.

“■Watson, come here, I want you,” 
he said, and then Dr. Bell threw back 
his head and laughed with pure glee.

“He says it would take him a week 
to come now."

the war.”
- The Manchester Guardian says : 

“Germany evidently feels she
Patriotic Meeting

i/ A patriotic meeting, under the aus- 
Ipices of St. John’s Lodge, No. 5, S.U.F., 
will be held in the British Hall on 
Thursday night next.
Esq., M.H.A. and H. E. Cowan, Esq., 
will address the meeting, and Miss 
Langmead and Messrs. Watson and 
King will take part in the programme. 
J. A. Clift, Esq., K.C. will preside and 
the admission, as usual, will be free 
to all.

J. M. Kent,
hyn, chief of the general staff.

When these orders were cancelled 
collecting evidence as to how best to the Crown Prince passionately de- 
overcome the upward tendency of manded explanations from his father. 
British prices of foodstuffs and coal, These were sternly refused, and after 
much of which is admittedly due to a stormy scene the Crown Prince

vest.”
Mr. Asquith’s Cabinet Committee is

These demands, twenty-one in 
“Indeed, international law is in no number, were communicated to the victory.

Biggest Blow.
“Vice-Admiral Beatty’s victory

way opposed to the exploitation of Chinese Government, January 2r4, 
crimes of third parties, assassination, foy the Japanese Minister here. They 
incendiarism, rçbbery, and the like, include, first, that China turn over to 
to the prejudice of the enemy. The japan all existing German and Aus-
ngly and inherently immoral aspect of trian concessions ; second, that China j high freights, and much, of which i jef^ the Kaiser’s 
buch methods cannot affect the recog- pledge herself not to give conces- 
uition of their lawfulness.

1 means the biggest blow to German 
war began—bigger 

than the
|hrms since the 
disappointment, in fact, 
failure to reach Paris or Calais—for,

headquarters com-
is again due to thet ransfer of labor ] piaining openly that he was being 
from industry to the army and navy. reated like a boy. It is anticipated while Germany still hopes to reach 

those objectives, she cannot expect a
The feeling 

against Britain has increased be
yond all bounds.”

1 sions in the future to any country ex- 
• "The necessary aim of war gives cept japan; third, permission to build 

to a belligerent the right, and imposes a special territorial railroad; and, 
•upon him, according to circumstances, fourth, mining privileges in Shan- 
tbe duty not to let slip the important, tung and Fukien Provinces, in Man
or, it may be, the decisive, advant- churia, in Eastern Mongolia, and in 
ages to be gained by such means.”

y The latter has been in Berlin some 
in Berlin that the Crown Prince will Uirae> and is not llkeiy to return to 
be required to take a long rest, and front, though he has long since 

9 soon return to the capital and recovered from his accident. Prince 
; Join his brother, Prince August Wil- (Auguat Wilhelm, who is known to be 
i helm. ; the only Hohenzollern uninfected

<y
'decisive sea victory.RUSSIANS CALL 

‘SPADE A SPADE
officials claim toGovernment

, have word from Berlin that the of-
- jkvith militarism, is declared to have fldal admlssion of tbe slnklng o( the

disapproved openly cf the Kaiser s 
@ policy. The frightfulnesa of the se- 
$5 1 quel,was a scene between father and 

•smz; at the end of which Prince Au
gust Wilkelm was advised by

Petrograd, Feb. 2.—Government has ] __
decided in future to treat the bom
bardment of unfortified towns as acts j ^ 
of piracy.

the Yang-Tse Valley.
If these demands were granted itCan Compel Betrayals.

According to the Germans, an in- is felt in Pekin that the result would 
vader can compel a man to betray -be tantamount to turning to Japan 
Hs country. The manual says :

“The view that no inhabitant of spheres of influence, to the detri-

WEATHER REPORT

indignationBlucher caused wild 
there, and that the German Govern
ment’s claim that the British hadall the regions above named as o
sustained severe losses was not gen
erally credited in Berlin.

German “Details”
12 Below Zero :è Toronto (noon)—Decreas- ^

^ ing north-west winds; fair ^ Kaiser to return to Berlin to assist
^ (the Empress in looking after the

the
occupied territory can be compelled ment of the treaty rights of other 
to participate directly in the struggle illations. Up to the present time the 
against his country is subject to an * Pekin Government has not replied to 
exception by the general usages of war the Japanese note, 
which must be recorded here—the"call-1 Chinese officials are particularly 
*ng up and employment of inhabitants incensed just now at rumors circu- 
aS guides on unfamiliar ground. How- Tated here that China is negotiating 
ever much it may ruffle his feelings to I with Germany to the end that Ger- 
fompel a man to do harm to his own man officers re-organlze the Chinese 
Fatherland and indirectly to fight his army.' This report is denounced as 

troops, none the less, no armÿ kvithout foundation, 
operating in an enemy’s coutry will
altogether

On Merrymeeting Road, this morn- ^ and decidedly cold, 
ing, the mercury stood at 12 degrees ^ Wednesday—Winds shifting ^ wounded,
below zero, which is the coldest for ^ to East, 
the season. On Sunday afternoon the 
mercury touched the zero mark.

Berlin, via London, Jan. 31.—Ad- 
^ . ditional details of the sinking of a
®i The truth of the8e statements Bmsh battle-cruiser in the naval 
@ admitted by highly placed persons in 

touch with the court.
fight in the North Sea, west of Heli
goland, which is claimed by the Ger-
imans, is given in a statement issued
here as follows:

“According to well-informed Ger
man sources this cruiser suffered 
heavily from the fire of our cannon 
and was then sunk by a German 
torpedo 
shots.
by a German airship, which follow-

---------------------------------------------------------- )ed the battle closely.
Washingon, Feb. 2.—Nine demo- j lutionized the situation which has breath, Senator Fletcher, in charge of Two British torpedo boats were 

crats joined thea lliance with the Re- j held Senate in a deadlock for many the bill, made a point of order against also sunk. The airship also observ- 
publicans yesterday evening in an ef- days. He arose, while Senator Smith, the motion which Vice-President Mar , ed the serious damaging of other
fort to send the Government Ship Pur ! Michigan, was concluding a speech shall upheld. * British ships.

“Brilliant German Victory”
The Berlin papers declared

O

Highlanders Used 
Bayonet on Enemy 
With Good Effect

Pres. Wilson’s Followers Get a Setback]
j
In U. S. Senate On Ship Purchase Bill

-o

renounce this expedient. Germans Renew
out a still more severe measure is 

’l]9 compulsion of inhabitants to furn- r ICTCC VÎTCIISIVC
>sh information about their own army, Ij| East TIlCatFC
*ts strategy, its resources and its mili- 
tary secrets. The majority of all the

boat by two well-directed 
The sinking was observed

Repulsed an Attack W'ith Great Loss 
To Germans—Attacks On French 

Also FailPetrograd, Feb. 2.—A renewal of
liters of all nations are unanimous their offensive by the Germans in the
in thei Paris, Feb. 1.—Again on Friday and 

Saturday nights the Germans made fu 
rions attacks upon French position» 
at Givenchy, Lys, La Bassee and Cu
inchy says a despatch to the Hava» 
Agency from St. Omar, north western 
France.

The Germans tried to pierce the

r condemnation of this measure, region of Sochaczew and Bolimovo, on
•Nevertheless, it cannot be entirely dis- the road to Warsaw, is admitted in an
Paused with. Doubtless it will be ap- official statement issued her to-day.
J’J'ed with regret’, but the argument ; The violence of the German attack

xsar "ill frequently make it neces- the statement says, compelled some of 
8a^‘ ] the Russian units to retire to their

lu* manual severely prohibits loot- second line of trenches.
>Pg. and

Senator Clarke appealed from the 
decision of the chair was over-ruled 
by a vote of 46 to 37, nine democrats 1 the North Sea engagement a bril- 
joining the republicans. j liant victory for the German squad-

After some further Parliamentary ron, though regretting the lo»s of the
sinking

chase Bill back to the Commerce Com against the Shipping Bill, and asked 
mittee. The revolt, as unexpected, as him to yield for a motion to come and 
it was sudden, turned it a twinkling Senator Clarke, introducing his re- 
an administration advantage into a de marks with an appeal for considéra- 
fensive position which last night seem tion of other legislation, moved the 
ed almost hopeless to many Demo- bill back £b the committee, 
cratic leaders forced to fight for the Such a pandemonium as followed 
life of the measure.

The Democrats succeeded in ad-

Aside from themanoeuvering, Senator Reek took the Blucher.
denouncing his democratic 'of the German battle-cruiser, Rear- British lines the message sajs, but ki” 

colleagues for their defection accused Admiral Hipper’s squadron sustain-j ter violent hand to hand struggles the 
the bill of being in. ed but slight losses, it was reported Highlanders drove them back at the

One German cruiser was point of the bayonet with great loss.

says that movable private 
Property is to be treated :.i inviolable.

Among the questions and answers day for this port.
In the book are: |_____________________________________

Q—Should peaceful inhabitants of and the old and feeble be allowed to 
i'lvaded country be exposed to the dep^-t before a bombardment be- 

lre ot their own troops? A.—Yes. It gins? A.—On the uontrary, their
be indefensible, but its main jus- presence is greatly to be desired. It

tlfication is
Q—Should

o-
floor andThe S.S. Florizel left England to-

this development has not been wit
nessed in the Senate in many years, 

journing the Senate with a motion to ] Senators poured in from' cloakrooms 
recommit, and a party caucus was ;t0 the chamber like bees from a hive.
called or this morning. The Republicans, forewarned, ",ere new situation and, when

Senator Clark, Arkansas, Democrat, first on the scene. As soon as the ad- ^ Fletcher moved an adjournment until ,ly to the British fire. 
President protein of the Senate, revo- ministration leaders could catch their noon today, there was po opposition, j The papers express

the opponents of 
fluenced by the Shipping Trust. (here.

Both sides seemed to be willing to Istruck by a shell eaily in the three 
declare a truce to take stock of the '.hours’ engagement, but remained in

Senator the battle line and replied effective-
fate of Captain Erdmann, com- 
ding thé ill-fated Blucher. 

Nothing has been heard here as to 
over the fate of the Blucher’s crew.that it is successful.

women and children effective.”
makes the bombardment all the more.

concern

......
■■■ . •

ti

a YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" at
j

Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1915. Price:—1 cent.Vol. II. No. 26.
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SADLY BELIED 
BY HIS LOOKS

‘his lordship’ calmly stretched out on
a bed previously occupied by a Ger
man, officer, whom he had thrown out
of the window.

“We thought that we could have a
good night’s rest, but about three1
o’clock in the morning we were told to
get up, as a German regiment was |
marching against us I woke my men !
and all rose without a murmur, all !
except ‘his lordship.’

“'Get up!’ I shouted,

General News 
Of The World

Culled From Many Sources
; For Readers of The Mail

and Advocate

m %

FOR SALE! Are YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?

î

To arrive, per “Ida M. Zinck” Wounded Sergeant Tells of 
“Tommy” Who ‘Stood off
German Regiment in De-

r
Cargo Best Screened

Sydney COAL fence of His Bed Bishop Sumner, of Oregon is being
■ 6ued by an Omaha lawyer for $50,00t) 
tor libel contained in a letter.

!

of the Outport trade, or do you
think you shoüld have more?

No matter what your trade,
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

\ Wouldn’t Budge.
“He opened one eye, looked at me

and said, ‘Not on your life.’
“‘What do you mean?’ I was chok !•

ing with anger. ‘We must retreat; a 
whole German regiment is about to 
attack us.’

“ ‘If it is the whole German

London. Jan. 30.—“Never again will
1 judge a man by Ms. appearance”
said a wounded sergeant, when asked 
for his most thrilling battle experi
ence. “When we started for the front 
we had in our company a man whom 
! simply could not stand. He was 
tail, well built, rather good looking, 
with light hair and mustache, and
most awfully lazy. There was no mis
take about it—he had wealthy par
ents, a man who had never travelled
without a valet., and never walked
when an automobile was near enough
to bo called.

“On the morning of his arrival in
>Jy j our midst we named him "dis iorcl-

and Ms wct? mnûe Dial he
would succumb after the first day’s
march Not a bit of it. It is true he 
looked tired at the start but lie looked 
no more so at the finish. But when 
we reached the place where we were 
to rest for the night, he calmly un
wound his putties, underneath which
lie wore real red silk socks. We felt 
a bit upset. Silk socks for a soldier 
are clearly against the army regula
tions.

For Sale at the zvharf of
It is predicted that the Boston &

Maine R. R. will be bankrupt within 
five weeks.Baine, Johnston & Co. i Judge John A. Roeser has grantedarmy,

I will not give up my bed to them ’ he a divorCe on a train at Sank Centre,
’ Minn.answered with some heat—the first

time I saw him get hot about
thing at all.

I order you’-I started to say, but !missing t0 Chica&° P°lice in
weeks.

You admit, you want the
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade
you want. That paper is The
Mail and Advocate Weekly
Edition.

any-! Twelve girls have been reported
two! u <

he shut his eye. turned on the other
side and slept. I added eight days to
his ‘solitary,’ and as I could not very - The mayor of Groveport, a suburb

well carry him out on my shoulders 1 of ÇolumtiU6> was to jail for
left him to liis fate.

Wide Awake Fishermen t

1Should write vvs. tor particulars ot our - . forgery.I ■
a Surprise.

“We retired upon an 'adjoining hill
within about a

Linen Gill Nets R. Devine, aged 7, who lost a leg 
on tho Chicago Street Railway, got 

',$12.500 da maces/
The Mail and Advocate 

Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank
us for this advice.

mile of the village, to •
\X c believe we are the only Newfoundland firm offer

ing these for sale.
Those who used them last year had splendid suc

cess, and soon GILL NETS will be
Motor Engines.

Specially made, mounted, buoyed and leaded.
Write now for particulars.

await reinforcements, At dawn our
captain, who was watching the enemy ! 
through field glasses exclaimed with 
suprise: “This is curious! They have 
not entered the village yet. They 
lent themselves with shooting at the 
houses.’

“I looked in turn.

Anyone objecting within five hun
dred feet of a proposed saloon, is fatal
to a Detroit license.

!
con-as necessary as ■

1 Missouri legislators have a bill be
fore them making swearing illegal— 
outside of towns.

1
It was true, the

i Germans were held back by somebody 
and every now and then one of them
fell.

Oil, What Followed!
; “Rut this was nothing to what fol- 
! lowed. ' He got out a nice leather box,
! opened it, extracted some sort of in- 

ij ; strument and proceeded to manicure
,| his nails. The beggar did it as coolly

as,if he had been in his own Mayfair 
flat.

! T
Harvard Medical School will send 

nurses, doctors and equipment to The Mail andAnd then I saw at one of the |
windows a white apparition. It was i 
‘liis lordship.’ rifle in hand, defending Trance,for 150 patients, 
his bed. -------—

Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

■

ROBERT TEMPLETON. 1,476 marine disasters occurred in
; United States waters last year and 

persons were involved.

‘‘Our reinforcements arrived, 
took back the village, and—can you
imagine where I found ‘his lordship?’
He was fast asleep in the bed. I shook

we

333 Water Street.
“All the boys gathered round him to 

watch, the performance; but I pyt an 
end to it by promising him four days 
of the ‘ordinary,’ which he was to un
dergo after the taking of Berlin, for, 
you see. we could not very well spare 
the men just then.

i Two brothers named Powers will behim; he opened an eye and muttered:
‘Bring me my coffee.’ I gave him four !charRed with stealin§ nearl>" seventy

autos off New York streets.

■
I

days of ‘solitary’ and the general add
ed an order to have him mentioned in
the despatches.

“I suppose he Is still fighting and ered $500 damages for lost Hair from 
doing good work, while I have taken a hairdresser’s treatment.
the pledge never to judge a man by! ------—
his looks."

1' j:
: COAKER ENGINE

CAN’T BE BEATEN
5
;»

i Mrs. A. Davis, of New York, recov-■ . Ïf EX DURANGO AND STEPHAN0. SAYS FISHERMAN.dot His “Pillow”
“We were finally placed in the 

j trenches. ‘His lordship’ did every- 
! thing ungrudinglv. but he could not
; sleep without a pillow, so he paid four
packets of cigarettes a day to a fat

?e
«
;An egg stamped “May 6. 1892” was 

j among a dozen “strictly fresh" eggs
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, sold at Newton, x.j.

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines 

ing the Coaker Engine that Z purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. 1 have used 
this engine all the summer without any
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a
Clock.

;
50 Tieres Sinclair’s APPLES. 

200 Brls. No. I Wagner APPLES. 
50 Brls. America» CABBAGE. 
75 Cases Val; ORANGES.
50 Cases Small ONIONS.

300 Bags Small BEANS.

:0 t
concern- $

fellow, am^resteti hki bead on the lat
ter’s stomaih. ©8®©©©©©©©®©®©©©©®©©©©®®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©;-*» - 

© © ;But we began to re-I
sped him from the day when he laid
low sixteen Germans

!$

1A Splendid Offerwith eighteen 
cartridges. It was some shooting, and 
he did it as nonchalantly as if lie were 
in a rifle gallery; but he was so lazy 
that he would not brush the perspir
ation off his forehead. Instead he
asked his neighbor to do it for him.

JD
v* i We had our traps twelve miles from 

the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and
used to tow another trap boat with her; 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle, 

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
1 passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on

ELIAS KEAN.

1
r.

George Neal H To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of f|
| The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip- I
& tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail 
| tree a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of 
| Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.
| This special offer is good only for two months and 
| subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they |
© avail of this special offer. , I

I I
© ^'XUAMMUUVVVUAVUUUAU\AViVMUU\H\«UVAVAVH\WW? '{@

$ Special Offer to Mail & Advocate $ | i 
* Subscribers. fill

i IIIf

“Well, we left the trenches— that is
some of us did, and some did not—
ami men one day we were ordered to 
take by assault a village occupied by 
a Bavarian regiment.

Bed as a Reward
“To give added courage to the 

our captain said: 
houses. There are beds in them, and 
these beds, are for your use if we take 
the village.’
did not lose any time and if 1 did not 
hustle them, I never hustled in all
life. I was among the first to reach 
the nearest house—at least I thought
I was, but when I dashed in I found

il

jt! vran
i

)nv>>n>xx\v*>\>\\\x>\>\>\\\\\ \ > immxwvx 
y 5

z “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- $
preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence £
Construction.” J

Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, J
Kerosene or Gasoline. *

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear z
Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P.

£ Specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- # ;
> ers from 20 to 120 tons. 5 ! s t

men

L ‘You see these

?
Take my word for it. we

? $
Z The St.IS

mv
f. $ $I

!$ I $ i 
© *

\
2 are

l $S To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

$ ^ Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars,
| | for which please forward the D^ily issue of
i < The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the J

premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

1 $ 
® %

the market.J.J. St.John{
* Ttie St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle *!

Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- zj 
z tion the “last word" in Marine Motor Engfnes. z !
£ Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with { 
5 price list will be forwarded on application to $
t —---------------------------  «

t SI® I
i I !#

i. lilt   Ï

Fop Sale !
When you require any 

of the following, call 
on us.

t

i u
w

¥!/? f-*Z 2 ® -H*
i |iff
< lit*

¥Il R. FENNELL, 92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld. $

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd. £
y dec.l9.sat„tu.,th. Z
N*%£XWNXXXXXXX%XXXNXX%<kX\XNX%%XXXXXWNXVX%XVVV\%%X\Z I

Signature

^Address—

? ¥
¥e

5
«

250 Bags >sI I ff
I ** Motor BoatiI •H»

■H»Whole Corn Date 1915. i $ •M* 
$ : -H* 
© j
© **

fI i m
150 Bags Bran

200 Bags
wvuutuvuutuuuvHiuuu wi uviuvimmuvNuuuvi 5

F.P.U.ff
•H*

U I
i®®©©©©©®©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©®©©©©©®©® **

* v

Hominy FeedFOR SALE! X
*-4* mmmmmwmwimmmmmmmmmmm u R .u , D u

0 Built tor R. H. Silver,. Esq., at their premises, ^
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker ï 

tt the last two summers during his cruises North.
Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, $ 

which has given splendid Satisfaction. The boat | 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make #j 
an ideal mission boat. . - 8

She contains sleeping accommodation for fl 
f ur, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- $ 
t nths of the fùel consumed by the engine is 8

/*f*T
ffI 175, Bagsff

*4 *kî*ffA Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

tt Yellow Meal SKIN BOOTS' r t i ® U
f j

ft4* w
ff 950 Brls. Flour

FIVE ROSES 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

II Ttft
: »H‘

!
1
ft

tt* ♦M*n■ e am fi•$•4* :In FOR SALE•j-j; A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
n where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- 

quired. A very compact, space economiz- 
H ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a || 
g steam winchjs not available. This Engine It 
U is in first class condition, and will be sold U 
H at a bargain, if applied for at onfce. $$

••
68 $t
® tt
® t*in

HI Kero oil.NS? Ü1100 Pairs Skin Boots The reason for selling is, the boat is not 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for. | 

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted $ 
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She ffj 

! it would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for Jj 
** fishery uses. Apply to j

fci
i *

1$
© ! Tt-
fÂ ff

i:
Ham Butt Fork, Jowls 

Ribs' and Beef.
i1

H <4

n
n

JOB’S STORES, Limited.J. J. St. John W. F. Coaker.Jff ttnff *
•4 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffrt::^™::::"

» ADVERTISE III THE mil AND ADVOCATE FOR fit
136 & 138 Duckworth St.tt

»
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LORRAINE FEELS 
WAR MORE THAN 

BELGIUM

EXPERIENCE 
OF GUARDSMAN 

IN TRENCHES

Sang A German 
Out Of Danger 

With ‘Tipperary’
Intoxicated One in Position of Danger 

Singing German Song—How Cate 
Policeman Saved HimLuneville Has Suffered Even 

x Greater Damage Than 
Louvain

Prince of Wales Was Attach
ed to His Battalion and the 
Tommy Says He is Every 
Inch a Soldier

5
Paterson, N. J., Jan. 27.—Hearing 

the strains of “Die Wacht am Rhein,” 
in a high-pitched, tenor voice, come 
floating over the chasm of the Passaic 
Falls early this morning, Patrolman 
John Jorlett hastened to investigate, 
and found Charles Stéinheaver hang
ing to the railing at the brink of the 
falls basin, singing and making dra
matic gestures.

Unable to remove him by urging, the 
policeman, who is no mean singer 
himself, hid behind a nearby building, 
and, starting a competitive concert.
commenced singing “It’s a Long Way
to Tipperary.” Steinheaver could not 
endure this, and promptly walked over
to the policeman, ready to fight,. He
was arrested, charged with intoxica
tion.

FIGHTING HERE WAS 
MOST DESPERATE WAS IN THE THICK

OF YPRES FIGHT
Every Hill Slope a Cemetery 

And Headdresses Strew 
The Fields

Met With Fearful Losses As 
They Fought Side by Side 
With the Gordons at Zan- 
voode VillageNancy, via Paris, Jan. 17—We could 

drive the Germans back here if we 
chose to attack in force, said a Staff 
Officer who accompanied the corre
spondents on a tour ot the positions 
•'.eld Vy f ne French in Lorraine But 
there would be no object in doing this. 
We sij tin Id have to retreat unless ad-

PRIVATE ARCHIE WAY, of Peny- 
graig, has returned home wound 
ed in the battle of Ypres. Pte. 

Way who was a reservist and was call 
ed up in August Bank Holiday week, 
was attached to the 3rd Company of 
the 1st Battalion of the Grenadier 
Guards.

Way said that the Prince of Wales 
was attached to his battalion, and he 
could not speak too highly of His Roy
al Highness, who, he said, “was a good 
"un.” The day we left he presented 
every one of us with a pair of gloves 
and a pair of socks. As he stood on 
the square when we marching off he 
seemed a sad figure at being unable to 
come with us. T can honestly say that 
every man in the company felt sorry 
for him. We all knew that it was not
itis fault that he was not with us.
He has now had his wish, however, 
and I fee] sure that he will acquit him 
self well. He was like one of our
selves, while he would give some of 
the big ’uns as much as they cared for 
on a march. Proceeding. Pte. Way 
ïays :

We were in the thick of it at Ypres.
We spent some time making trenches,
and Lord Richard Wellesley came to
ray side and closely examined the
shelter my pal and I had put up. This
was done to prevent us being struck
by shrapnel, and Lord Wellesley asked
if we thought it was safe. Upon being
told that we were practical colliers he 
remarked, "Oh, if you are colliers, 
they are perfectly safe, for you know 
your business much better than I do.”

Things Getting Hot.
Things were getting a bit hot, and 

the sergeant who was next to me gave 
the order to lie low, as the shells were 
simply raining down. My mate with 
that went down full weight upon his 
back, and the sergeant thinking he 
had acted very hastily, sarcastically 
remarked, “Oh, you need not be in 
such a blooming hurry.” Turning 
round we found that the chap had 
been seriously wounded, having been 
shot in the forehead. All through the 
night, being in a state of delirium, he 
sang, and it was far from being a plea 
sant sensation. We could not remove 
him as the firing was too heavy. The 
next day we had the order to retire. 
We got back to the village of Zan- 
voodo where we were to support the 
Gordons.

After preparing trenches we snatch
ed a bit of sleep, but were awakened 
by the Gordons who came running
back, shouting “Retire!” We naturally 
retired with them, until we got to a 
farmhouse. Here Major Stuckley told 
us to buck up and let them have what 
they were asking for. Wre held a ridge 
in the garden of the farmhouse, I be
ing the left-hand man.

How Lord Richard Wellesley FelL
The morning was just breaking, and 

it was difficult to see anything owing 
to the heavy mist I fancied I could 
hear a sound of approaching foot
steps, and I said to my chum, “Look 
out they are coming up the garden 
path.” He said “Be careful, they 
might be some of our chaps,” I wait
ed a second, and with the sun just 
breaking through the clouds I saw the
Germans.

Without begging their pardon, I let
go and brought down the first man. 
then it was hell. They outnumbered us 
by ten to one.' They succeeded in get
ting a maxim-gun up to the farmhouse 
and turned it upon us. They simply 
swept the trench, and we went down 
like peas. We here lost Lord Richard
Wellesley, who was my company offi
cer, and also. Major .Stuckley.

Vances were made at certain other 
peints along our line. Every thousand 
yard trench is linked up with another,
trad each division front with the oth
ers.

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras. 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc„ for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART C0„ P.O. Box 68. St- John’s.

Excavating New Trenche*.
At that time the members of the 

party were looking out from the posi
tions among the ridges of the Vosges 
aerss the old frontier, which the 
French had swept over in their inva
sion of Lorraine and the Germans in 
their invasion of Eastern France. The 
reserve Territorials quartered in the 
villages near the front were busy ex
cavating new trenches to stay any 
attack in force.

It gives the men exercise, said the 
officer, and sometimes the Germans 
drop in shells and interrupt the work 
for a while. We will go on now to 
where we, may get a shell ourselves.

Under cover of the rising ground, ; 
while the French guns were firing !

16)

Are YOU Building ? : F o OATS

CORNvS& .■

4Use
Raroid Roofing j

1 and 2 Ply

The Best Roofing on the Market.
F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

OAT S’T'
%

Vj OATS
1from tlie woods on either side, the car 

was
'i

The correspondents ; 
went to the trenches on the edge of ; 
the wood, but the German guns did

stopped. O AT 3win
i

500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. 
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats

not think them worth a shell. They 
are diffident this afternoon, said one 
soldier.5

500 Sacks Bran.
glimpses to be had ot 3(H) gacks Whole COHl. 

the Alpine troops, sturdy mountain
eers, at home in this mountain work. 100 Sacks Crushed Com. 

Whether in thef ront line trenches or j 
in reserve, the spirit of the men was 
the same; All were boarded and" warm"1 
ly clothed, cheerily referring to them- I 
selves as poilus, which means “be- ,

: whiskered bear cats,” who had seen 3QQ Sacks White Hominy 
fighting. French humor, elan and de
mocracy were abundant. The officers 
say that after the first month of the j
war many of the men were homesick, - „ .
but they have now settled down to the AlSO Feed I OP Poultiy, etc
comradeship of war.

The professional opinion that the 
French army has been improved by j 

y j the war is evident to an observer. The 
♦J I winter has given time for perfecting 
Z of the organization and the hardening 
y of the troops. The further away from 
£ ; Paris, the nearer to the front, the 
Z ; more resolute and cheerful seems to

Alpine Troops at Work.

There were

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. \
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed. 
50 Bags Gluten Meal. 

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.i
Feed.■#'W-'Sy ,

50 Sacks Molassine./ \\v\\\vv\vvv*w\v\\\\w\\\
/ WOOD TURNING !i Scratch Feed.

Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

✓i---------------------------------
/ Stair Banisters & Newel Posts
/

In stock and turned to older at shortest notice. 
No kind of Wood Turning too hard for us to do.

Our Prices are very low.

/
/
/
/

// y be the atmosphere./ Z :l Terrible Destruction.Z W. E. BEARNSK The destruction in this region, 
y which no correspondent had visited
Z before surpasses anything seen in Bel-x
Z gitan. Luneville has suffered greater 
y damage than Louvain. It tv as here 
< late in August and early in September 
/ that the Bavarian army tried to sweep 

through the gap between Epinal and
■ Toul, and, failing this, struck at Nan

cy—fighting of overwhelming severity.
charge and counter-charge, and all un 
chronicled to the world.

French kepis and German helmets 
were still to be found in abundance in 
the fields.

'
POPE'S Furniture Factory,/

z
? Haymarket Square. 

Telephone 379.George & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s.
* TELEPHONE 659.

\\V\V\\\\\\\\VXm\V\\VVV\VV\V\\XX\VV\X\VVV\V\VVN%VV
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y
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Look Out For 
The Name•H

t: Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

1 .WA«
,♦Jh *

4m » iBuildings Shattered.
Every building or village on the 

heights where artillery was likely to 
be placed has been utterly shattered ;
the fields are scarred with trenches. 
On the rising ground, graves are as 
thick as in a cemetery.

Had the French failed here and the 
Bavarians succeeded the French army 
would have been in a trap. Virtually 
all the villages destroyed are now in
the hands of the French, while the
Alsace-Lorraine frontier is still most 
closely guarded.

*«•
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Safe Hi.

Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new
one every week. We pay you cash or give
you valuable prizes fo&selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily
Mirror (weekly edition).

IS.

■H* "Y
r®t: li

* i
Fred Smallwood

On the Heel Plate.

o
Anyone can repair a roof with Bias-

Bitoffing Cement Paint It is easy 
and ready to apply. No beating re
quired. You can do the work your.
self with an ordinary whitewash
brush, P. H. COWAN, Agent.

------------- o—:---------

0Is tic MAIL AND ADVOCATE.TÿEREAD
Fishermen ! Every handmade 

Waterproof Boot hears this plate on 
the Heel:

Beware of Imitations.
None genuine without this plate.
Our Boots have been worn and 

proved to be waterproof, and will
wear longer than any two otheY pairs 
of Fishing Boots you can buy.

By xv Yxoxvx \vaa Gvese Boots been, 
worn ? By the Fishermen. he has 

worn them and has proved them to be 

waterproof.

TENDERS.
t: Tenders wilt be received up to Sat

urday, February 6th, included for the
Stock in trade of Jackman The Tailor

Ltd. Tenders may be made for the
whole stock or salts and clothing.
Tailors Trimmings, Hats and Caps, 
Boots and Shoes. Gloves, Collars, Ties,
Suspehders and general Gent’s outfit
ting, etc. Undersigned is not commit
ted to accept the higest or any ten
der. Stock can be inspected each day

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

$:

X can recommend Stebanr man’s
Salve for warts. My hand was cover
ed with them and l used the Satye 
every night before retiring, and in a
very short time was cured of them.

MRS. JOHN E. BARNES

«

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,I

Wabana, Bell Island.
8tebaurman’§ Ointment, 20 cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Ofcsb Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Bratfl’e Square.

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY. F. Smallwood, from 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.B P. c. O’DRISCOLL, 

Liquidator,The Home of Good Shoes. jan27,tf
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\orass
Uedsteads

UR designs this season in 
Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford 
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before.
U Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a 
great many different models of 
unusually graceful proportions 
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.

0

U. S. Picture
& Portrait Co.

■
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Space will not permit us to give the price oi all 
the WHITE GOODS that we have Reduced. Cali and 
inspect, it won’t cost you anything.

LADIES’INFANTS & CHILDS
White Lawn Blouses from

60c. up.
White Underskii ts from 75c. up.

White Camosoles from 25c. up. 
White Chemises from 50c, up. 
White Knickers from 75c. up. 
White Night Dresses from

S5c. up.
Towels from 5c. up.
Side Board Cloths from Me. up. 
Bed Variance from lie. up. 
Marcella Quilts from $1.75 up. 
Table Napkins from 8c. up. 
Table Damasks from 25c. up.

Whitb Lawn Pinafores from 15c.

White Lawn Petticoats from 
White Cambric Drawers from 

35c.
White Robes from

White Dresses from...............30c.
White Bibbs from

Embroideries, assorted prices. 
Insertions, assorted prices. 
Laces, Torchon and Linen 
Robe Lawn from.. .
Victoria Lawn from .
Nainsook from................

95c.*■

5 c.

.. . 23c.
lit*.
10c

H^TOutport Orders Carefully Attended To >
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N1CH0LLE,1NKPEN&CHAFE
Limited,

Agents lor tingars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S. y

Write For Our Low Prices
of

?I Ham Butt Pork
Pat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Pamily Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

s

I
O
V

and------

All Lines oi General Provisions.
i

HEARN S COMPANY!

St. Joint’s, Newfoundland.
>^zooo^^^ooo^f>iooo»'>v-ooo^-oo#^><ooo#<zzoo<k<^zee

iiflrwtogs» $ i iiiwh y # *

RED CROSS LINE.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

From St. John’s: ;
STEPHANO, Feb. 3rd. STEPHANO, Feb 10th. 
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston. I
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

From New York:

2nd1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
. $40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

18.00 
18.00

To New York 
To Halifax. .
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. f

Agents Red Cross Line.

xl

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,i
■

!
•f

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,:
)

»
F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,)

>

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

r/111

i

m
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“MAKE FAST!”

Getting Better AH The Time-THE NICKEL Monday and Tuesday
"FROM THE FLAMES ”

In Store It is recognised throughout the
country today that there is only on#
landing stage Bo which the fisherman
can with safety make fast. This land
ing stage is the F.P.U. It is built !
not from Government funds or by
Government efforts, but by tlm fisher-

Its shores are ,se-
I curely fastened by bonds of friend-
; ship, justice and equality. Its planks
are those laid down by its ‘ Councils,

; nailed firmly together by the united j 
loyalty of its members. jI

It lias stood the test of five years 
.. .... ...... ; keen criticism and grab-all peraecu-

"1 1 ^AQ^ W tion, and today it stands out stronger i
? v* O.Vvvl 1 MjMm à timn ever. Its influence is spreading;
jÿ) jfj South and Wfst and it must he only a /

;,m\\CT d! a ■atom time Wn the it eat,

! and South-west Coast will he lined ( 
i up with the North in demanding that ! 
j justice and fair play be g'veil the fish
ermen of Newfoundland who produce 

j the wealth of our Island This fair- f 
play has been denied the toilers in the j j 
past and would be as far away to-day 
as it was’ twenty years ago if there $

500 Sax Bran
This feed is ad
vancing.

Buy before it goes 
too high

✓

; men themselves. A two-part melo-dramatic piefure play that contains intense and gripping 
through an attempt, with the aid toî a dishonest clerk, to destroy his father’s will. The fire

scenes. < It visualizes how a dissolute son comes to grief 
scenes in this production are wonderful.

“MACK AT IT AGAIN ”—A Keystone riot, with Mabel Normand.
i

“IN THE SPIDER’S WER.”-A strong social drama.;

MTHE GEISHA ”■

•*

Produced in two parts. The love story concerning a naval officer and a Japanese Geisha Girl.
photography. Splendid Cast.

x it excels in scenic selections. Fine

)

[
* ft

FAREWELL OF MISS MARGARET AYER. :

Oar Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE. I

YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEI EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2; EVERY NIGftT AT T.

mmâêè

J.

Î
I

m
. was no F.P.U. ; 1 >

The officers of the 28th Battalion, Rçgerve Force
Winnipeg, tire determined that, ns far . - i

Tiie diseased bore ix most exempla- ' ilieir men ar^ concerned, There , will L/ôllllîîltl66 jVîôOtfe
Oo ahead, Mr. Kviiooi-, stanll by tlio j-v character^ &<?X>Gr and industrious, u Jjaot- L>o ixny boot scandal, an<l That the

iMM, On the broad surface of the great (rx~% 
structure stands a mighty force , of 
20.900 sons of toil whose proudest 
bonst is tint this conditions of thin es

hau been brought about by their own

I people ’ are clameurillg for TltP .Milil vcyed to the Sacristy and Spiritual and
THE EDITOR < and Advocate, and longing for the mail medical aid Were summoned.

---------------------------------------------------------- - b) to oe opened to get tlieir paper.

'
i1

!(Tti Ejaïç Man Hie Own.) Annual Parade
New Ronaventure

\>>5 Run, oon-t wut, tçu uw gooû frinifl üHü neighbor. Paying re- wm ^ nwnMj *\ mwtuig us. tu« nvserve fvrv
making history. The curse of an Ai- sided in tUc cast end from infancy he a regimental board mvestigated. and Committee was held at the Board yf 
mighty Righteous Jealous God will rest was well and favorably kfxowyi and re- fcXahiilied a consignment of shoes Trade yesterday. There
upon the beads of those in authority speeded. which had been shipped to the bat- sent : \

i'fl’ortsy ivntl tltose of Pres. Coaker. m
t'Mflv hag built equipped and main-'

' taine<i the great organisation in face
leaned every day from tire office of ‘>f the fiercest opposition ever put up

publication, 167 Water Street, St. aeainst an>" maa in PutiliG in tllih
John’s, Newfoundland. Union Pub- i Colony. Battle alter battle bas been
UsblDg Co. Ltd., Proprietors. wa*ed b>’ Pres- Coaker on behalf ot

the toilers.
in tact defeat is impossible tor a man j 
whose aims and objects are the up- ; 
lifting of the fishermen and toilers ol j 
Terra Xova.rz—z^-z.—----------—----------------—  

Vi) ZXT-I T7TT-IX17 2 The Mail ami Advocate is theill POINT 01 VIEW |(( watch tower of this great organisa-

The Mail and Advocate were i^re-
;

(tiditor Mail and Advocate) whw are trying to Keep the toiler I Atvtlie death of his brother Thomas talion as part of the equipment of the Sir Jo^. (vutcrbrulere. Mon. J. R.
Dear Sir,—On Saturday the 16th, the idown, and their generations will be some eight years ago. he devoted his soldiers, and finally turned down Bennett, Hon. V. T. McGrath. Captain

'F.P.U. had their annual parade. We ! visited with that curse for tlieir earnings in support of his brother’s over 300 pairs of boots as not being Montgomerie, fit. Col. Rendell, Cap).
’ • ■ children and widow, he being a bache- fit for the men to wear. In some J. J. McKay, Ca^t. H. Outerbridge. J.

Talk about Capt; Kean being a lor himself. His remains were rever- cases the sole was filled with glue and A. Clift. K.C.. W. J. Higgins, A. j
| We went to St. John's Church where friend iof the toiler. If the Commis- ently conveyed to his late residence Heather strappings, and where the in-'Harvey, Dr. Paterson, W. II Rennie.
l-fiev. W. V. Whitehouse gave us a very s*on does not clear out, and show up Gower Street by Undertaker M. W. My step was supposed to be supported by J. W. N. Johnston and Dr. V. F. Burke.

interesting sermon. We went as far who was the “cause” of the awful rick from where tile funeral took place a steel plate a thin veneer of wood Secretary.
’bad been used. Howver, the boots The minutes of the last meeting 
will be replaced and the men will not j were read and confirmed, after which 
be allowed to suffer through the dis- a copy of the oath taken by those 
honesty of contractors

; left the Hall at half-pas' 10 and at 2 wrong doing.
Hv has nvx. vt met dvfv.u, ) 0’cioc]c the bandsmen fell into line.

/

ST. JOHN’S. XFIJX, FEB. L\ |W15.

I as Kearley’s Harbour and back to the tragedy last spring, and who was to today.
Hall again where the kind ladies had blame, the judgment of God, will

„ , ^ tea prepared for us. After tea the come down upon them and sweep themturn. The fishermen will always find ,. ,, , . . , ,,, meeting was called to order and then all away,
Frcs. t'oakcr in that watch tower, m \ 
or rosüy anfl aiiiiom to keen the i

-til lsrlï t «>? ^ rn ant iusllet I '

Mr. Otto Emerson en-i
listing in England and forwarded 1»The cleatli of Mr. Oita Emerson

The Scaling
Çv*^™i6ssi<>n

î>ers gave us a good lecture ‘ Lt.-U^ol. It. <le W .Durton,^IHie <îîçpeople as fu r\o u« txs !so m e mem comman. Ismuvu uvAbflAb yemsm wui m
moiiriiM hv i mrse \m\\m ot ixmm 

i xix mm. mu imskîv m. mw mi to x wm mm nu m m ig m m> ymm’
mm to tsVdtut in tout box tnrmmi when it. \mm ym mo xm. mm

tti'- <Aepr^ef >vubBrnn' n mV* t t
ru ru f-<I o;i all ooiubLnes a zjl <2 bands oir ; B2 111 Ï SI) \xYt\umym xw.iv mm as ni w

mmmm m mmm. ms mm mm
iers lYiseussei) in tonneclion with Bn

k\sr eliotiL:au<l eoaaeauoti’flit vwm are mm smrm a bmwwm ptmm wtm wuuuv. w uux ;t!lj &
more and more as cacti im ttieil way, sweep V.oakei m lULd Sûluti troubles aad trials aiueat again.

VnionL-m off the face of S'ewfound- } st„ted <K1| „oUIo NVt>rfe tfiv

A. }T We h I to ~h))ow fertii J r) as iiias^riii. 30 n you la re* O S3! to frieuds was all tlve greater.

m éX Air. iLmuTsou was limn in naruoT 
i G,raco ypars ag0j pcing me nrm mg 1mvwitneststhe; .< docs’ft from . tv&ussjortatiûn cV t ix<-- Secoixtl CotilmHail Cujjv . Kean

box, Hint the GouTiee.cm luu no ha a ^nd, i j>oor toilers of this country, but go i he erred in judgment and made an
of thoroughly wvcnimmg these flis- j wnat rres. v-oaucr has accompiisn-ijJlead Ml. (.oaker Rjght jg mjght
asters. The. Questions' put to Wit- | 0(1 lor tile fishermen 01 the North lit j We wish you a happy-and prosperous .'for the loss of their bread winners
RUSSOS â.T0, â. Siociv ft) lio ! ^ ^tind W ïlYlïl^ to (to the Stîîru iyjew \’ear, atid may Ood bless you. I ! this matter would have been settled
men m the Country who are cont er- for tile fishermen ot Placentia, St. , wise thank the ladies for their kindness long apo.

Mary’s ami Tropassey Bays, for the 'on 4c tov
i fishermen of Burin, Fortune, Ferry- ;

[genfi after wMefi tin- meeting closed.ot: tKti ln_i<x Lewis Gnxereoix. Lie
apology to til 6 widows, and orphans j xvas educated at Bon a venture's Col- ':

if
\

Coldest Day Yet■
lege anil thru joined the engineering
.staff of the Nrwfoumllana Railway Vu.

‘•vi e don't say Uapt. Kean | an^ after the transfer of the latter to j
is all to blame, but let the Commis- ; Reid t'fid. Co., became attached to

i sion tell the people who it was that ! jjjgjy

' made the mistake. Capt. Kean could 
have been a bright star shining forth

;
Bast night was the coldest tor tlv

season. At various parts of the city
and suburbs the glass was S to 15 be
low zero.

The following are reported : Raw- 
not lins" Cross, S below ; Central Fire Hall 

10; Water Street. 10; Signal Hill, 1Ü,

sant with sealing conditions.
Let thq farfce end. No greater in- 1

suit was ever hurled by any Govern- ! land, Burgoo and St. George’s. That j
same “Harbor of refuge’' and “Beacon ;

w
1JOSEPH MILLER.

Chairman. Mr. Emerson was. a man of much
ability, and bis knowledge of New>

in this country to-day had he stood foundland and its mineral and forest ' if you find your office methods 
by Mr. Coaker, “the toilers’ chanr-

ment into the fare, of a people, tfian
the farce enacted under the name of a ’ of light" that has united the North |
Sealing Disaster Commission.

PHONE ME: New Bon aventure.
O’

All tlv- , and made the fishermen feel that at
last they are coming into their sun, is j MâKCS 3 SiTOllg

) Pronouncement
v On Public Affairs

j resources was second to none, he. liavr j just to your liking and your system ot j
ing travelled through the whole conn- (filing occupying too much time and Krngt’s Bridge, 12; Cross Roads, 10;

j floor space. I shall he glad to tell you Waterford Bridge, 12; and water St.
19 a.m.), 2.

ii: !money it costs is just so many dollars 
thrown away. No matter what the
verdict will be. no one with a know- South-west Coast, who wish t0 make

i pion,” and fought the peoples’ cause.
We hear it rumored that the scaling 

ships may not go out this spring. This ; 
will be a wonderful blow to the coun-

;El available to the men of the West and
try during the last 30 years.

j To his widow and two children and | about
others of the family The Mail extends ; G LOBE-WERNICKE
sympathy,

; «
Inteyuent takes place to-morrow j 

afternoon, from his late residence.
Rennie’s Mill Road.

f|
■

ledge of sealing conditions will re- fast to a landing stage that will last j

■ as long as Newfoundland is New
foundland.

!
O

spect it.
It is but another proof of the utter 

incapability of this Government to do
anything beneficial to the fishermen, 
or the Country. Every action of theirs,
since they assumed control of public ]

try. Even if fat is not full value the 
1 men would rather go for the sake of 

Dear Sir,—The people around here those depending upon them.
To have a close season this spring 

this country has to-day is the fisher- means another bad hit- for the toiler.

Crosbie's Water witch, Capt. C. F
OFFICE DEVICES Moore, loads fish at Baird’s for Bra-(Editor Mail and Advocate)4

El -0
zil.I the remarkable safeguard system

i of Indexing, Filing and Finding rec-REMEMBER ! realize that the best fighting machine 0
■

1 ords. Adopt this method if you need ..The success of “VICTORY” Flour
perfection,

i
Every new member joining the j men’s paper, The Mail and Advocate, We trust that the ship owners will 

matters, has turned out a Inuuder or , ranks of the Y\ P. 13. means another because it is always in the'firing line, consider the matter carefully for the
vote for freedom, justice and pros- and is doing its duty for the toilers, benefit of all concerned.

o im* Iwji remaria Wc, oece the quality
was known. . Sales increased to such
mi extent that non >ie all nant >M -

i
It is officially acknowledged in New 

1 Y'orlt the crime records show an in- |
Food stuffs are very high, ami there 'crease'of 300 per cent, this year.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent GloJbe-Wernieke.!

a codd.

Much-good might have been accom
plished by a thorough enquiry into

perity. 1 There are many homes in this coun-
i try to-day that need bread for their are hundreds who will not have a

TOBY! VICTORY ! ! VICTORY! ! !:

ilie sealing disaster Irai nothing Hut Kwmhur-Tk Mail and Mvocak I families and
evil and dissatisfaction will now re- fs your family paper
suit and the matter will have to he suDscription h paid up and that you
gone into thoroughly when the Mor- 
ris^(^orerii-^ieiit goes Into oblivion.

If those concerned could realize
how ridiculous those proceedings ap

pear to the sealers they would get
... over the job qukeily and pray that the

people would soon forget all about it.

no ouo seems to be advo- flour barrel with a mixing in it after
the last of March.

What are those so called patriots May something he done by the Gov-
Aoing for the people who are getting eminent to aid the people and let

those pit props cut this winter? Very th()5e v,ll° l]aY€ a ful1 cupboard pray ;
little, Mr. Editor. It will mean a slow daily “God pity the poor.”
death to many little ones, if they have ;

:See that your eating their cause hut Mr. Coaker.

If
tget your paper.

you buy Bovrll
.; f When* *» *

Remember—It is t)ie only independ 
ent paper in Newfoundland. Tiie fish
ermen are its owners.,Coaker and the
Union are at its back. Can you afford

to do without it?

—JUSTICE.
to depend upon what their fathers 
will earn cutting pit props, if there is
any one going to get anything out of 
the contract it is those who are striv-

you can be sure you are getting the 
product of a genuine all-TJntish, 
and always British Com pally.

4*4»I 4*-M» i *>»> ;!
ing to get the people to cut them, an ’ gtWttttttttfttî •
Cjicy will have all the profits, and all ; v*hv**v*>’>;•**>h4”î’«Î-
the peoples timber too. Frank Bush.

f-r** OBITUARY^* *-o------ *

Mr. J. J. St. John Joins ❖vIleintmftr—There are dark and
_ D , stormy days ahead. The condition of
Mail OUMiYOCatC btail ! Hie Colony caused by the mismanage*

---------  nient ofl our financial affairs by Mer
it. J. J. ST. JOHN, accountant fls during the past six years are such

with Jackman The Tailor for as leads oue to ask himself where will
many years, joined The Mail j we bring up at.

1 I
j

i < Who will say now that Mr. Coaker
did not know what price ought to be
given the people to cut those pit props
when he advocated and pleaded and j
urged the contractors to pay the peo
ple four dollars per cord. Mr. Cooher

. if we regretfully chronic]^ the death
of Francis Bush, of Hoyles town, son 
of flip late Richard Bush, Signal In

structor of H.M.S. Emerald and Grand 
son of the late Wm. McGinn, Sergeant 
of Hie Jloyal -VewFoundland Cora

!M BOVRIL always has been
hi ■I ir:

* **1 autl Advocate Reportorial Staff yes- \ #
pVA’Ti'-X v

ter day. I Remem ber—/Flint when the great
Mr. St. John has been an ardent sup- i crisis conies Coaler and the Union I : 

porter of the F.P.U. since its inception \ with the great powers who 

^ and strongly sympathizes with the step in and save Newfoundland from 
< (jition’s political and commercial aims. 1 die atictwixcer’s hammer.

He possesses some ability as a car- ; BRITISH
-

j can see further than any other man i 
W1,! \v nnYVtx the ahairs ot this1» Frw'k a g.vcai UaxovxU’,

his associates and for years took an i

pany.

i
r ilit i }>

Colony. Yes', and the people are he- 
i ginning to realize it, but some are so jct*ve interest in the C.C.C. being an i 

blind that they do not want to seef 1 Prominent oarsman in Cadet contests 1 
which is the worse kind of blindness. on Guidi Vidi.

Talk about Coaker not being patri-1 Diabetes was the cause of death. He 
otic. Why if those men who say so wa sfortified with the rites of the 
only saw the contents of Mr. Coaker’s j church and passed quickly away sur- j 
circulars to the Union men they would ! rounded by his mother and loving 
bury their faces between their knees friends on Sunday morning, 
and exclaim Coaker must be a sincere l ----------

i
i* ** *

% toonist and journalist. Some of the i Remember—Unless you keep your- 
?* cartoons which appeared in The Ad- : self- posted in public affairs, especially 

voeate during the election campaign j now when the House of Assembly
1 opens, you will find yourself liandi-

.1 X@»j
and consequently there has been no need to make 
any chanjge in the constitution or directorate of

f
i i

-were drawn by Mr. St. John.
He will find ample scope lor those ! capped. The Mail and Advocate will 

talents on the staff of The Mail and show up the proceedings of the com.
ing session in a truthful and forcca-

the Company SINCE THE OUTBREAK OE'
THE War. —------------------—t----------: I

h it
tI -

Advocate, for we welcome any young
■ • mail possessing those talents, and if

t.
I

ble manner. Can you afford to be 
without such a paper?

IEdward Handrigan.

The grim -reaper—Death—claimed 
I another victim early Sunday morn- 

,, as tliey ing while attending 7 o’clock Mass ‘at i
should treat them. Think Of a magfe-|tll6 R c. Cathedral.. Mr. Edward

The following complete list of the Directors of Bovr.il, Limited, 
since the formation of the Company, affords the best guarantee of the 
entire absence of any alien influence or control

The Right Hon., Lord Playfair,
* G.C.B., LLB.

John Lawson Johnston.
The Right Hon. the Earl of

Bessborough, C.V.Q., Ç.B.
Admiral of thje Fleet Sir 

Edmund Commereli, V.C 
G.C.B.

Fn derick Gordon.
The Right Hon.

Farquharson, P.C.

man.
Patriotic meetings have done very ; 

little, as those in authority have not 
treated their fellow

ij the stuff is in him he will have an op
portunity to prove it through the ; 
pages of this paper. ,

t i
* * * *

)
Remember—The Union members 

Mr. St. John is* also our special ad- i are your members. Their fight last 
yertising agent and our patrons will . year on the floors of the Assembly 
please remember this fact when Mr. makes St. John’s stand up and think. 

- St. John solicits their patronage.
We welcome Mr. .St. John to a place 

amongst us and trust his journalistic 
and artistic ability will be utilized to

-■ I man -
V

i George Lawson Johnston. 
Andrew Walker.
William E. Lawson Johnston. 
Douglas Walker.
The Right Hon. the Earl of 

Arran, K.P. .
Sir James Crichton• Browne, M.D , 

, F-R.S. . . ,
Prince,Francis of Teck.
The Right Hon. The Earl of 

Erroll, K.T., C.B.

trate scolding young men for singing Hapdrigan, the trusted watchman for
OUCH an eilthusiastic song as Tipper-,yeara at Hamy’8 Buttcrine Factory 
ary and imping some day to get them !being caIled to his rest. 
before the “Bar” aim pimisli them I

I This session they w>)i have better op
portunity : to strike hard at the Çtov- ’

vrmmaBt forces, and tlxc country feels 
sure they will keep up the end of 
their plank. 1

with “justice of animosity. Fair play ] ^bc dh00!186!! find just finished his
is not recorded in our Law Books jq j wor*t’ an<^ a*s was custom, on Sun-j 
these days and our young men are in- ^ays, aiu^ Holy Days and in keeping 
dignant over such g tunes. Away with v bb tb® teachings of his Religion^ lie j

attended Mass. 1

-V
assist this paper in becoming The Va
por of Newfoundland. * * * • * ï -, I.Remember—Don’t put off until to

morrow that which you can do today.
Send in your subsejiption.

-o- Msuch patriotism.
Mr. Editor, should the “war” con- < It was vfhile kneeling in deep medj- \ 

tinue this country will get the great-1 talion on tlie Sacrifice of Calvery that; 
est surprise it ever got for if needs be the call came, and in less than fifteen 
I believe Mr. Coaker will, as he has , lU&lites afterwards his Soul was ih 
already stated, lay aside everything ,tiie other world, after receiving the 

: else and call all the F.P.U. men to- rites of his church from the hands- of 
; gether and go and tight for the liberty Fr- Nangle, who hurried to the side of j

- the dying Christian and prepared him !

c
An Amsterdam paper publisher a 

* statement, the accuracy of which the 
newspapers declared is vouched tor by 
the Vicar-General ef the Diocese of 
Malins, that the members of the Bel
gian clergy have been informed by 
the German authorities that their 
salaries will be paid by the German 
government, provided they sign a 
declaration to '^abstain from doing or 

laying anything prejudical to GerW ADVERTISE IN THE 
many.

.
>

o
Dr. RobertWh« on her way to the bank in 

a crowded Broklyn street, Miss Rose ! 
Stonitseh’s handbag, containing $260 ! 
m bills, fell open. The wind scat
tered the money. She recovered only 
$39. Insist on having Bovrilof King and Country.

Mr. Editor, this country is indebted ;*° meet his God.a BRITISH TO THE BACKBONE.to the fishermen’s paper, for the many His accustomed place in the Cathe- -j 
, outport men that, have volunteered, dral was directly under the organ gal- j '

MAIL AND ADV0CATÈ j and not to patriotic meetings. Theliery, but willing hands had him con-!
S.W.fl.
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HILE we were stock-taking we came across many ends of Dress Fabrics
—such as Poplins. Serges, Alpacas, Faced-cloths, etc., and these we

have marked at Special Sale Prices. Amongst the lot you’ll find ends from V/2 
yards to 7 yards; in material suitable for Women’s and Children’s wear and 
some especially serviceable for Girls’ school dresses.

Call and examine them, you’ll be sure to get an end to suit for almost any 
purpose and you’ll get the benefit now of the REMOVAL SALE PRICES.

w

In Addition
TO these ends we are offering splendid value in a Double width finely woven, 
smoothed-faced, soft finished, pure woollen, dress material, handsomely worked 
with a silk art-spray, in one, two and three tones. Colors: Pink, Sky Blue, Dark 
Green, Light Green, Navy Blue, Saxe Blue, Brown, Cream and Black, i A/% 
Original price, a yard, 70c. Sale price, a yard,.....................................................T"We

ALL our fancy black Double width dress goods. Originally 90c 
a yard, are now Removal Sale Price, a yard,................................................

HEAVY WOOLLEN Dress Serges suitable for school dresses. Colors: 
Navy, Saxe, Brown, and Dark Green. Double width. Original price,
70c. Removal Sale Price, a yard,.................................................................................

SPECIAL VALUE in a smooth-finished, finely woven, dress fabric, with 
a self colored, small, shadow-check combined with an effective stripe. Colors: 
Mid Brown, Cerise, Navy, Saxe, etc. Original price, 80c. Removal A/% 
Sale Price, a yard,................................................................................................... .. vv#

WE HAVE a Special Botany Delaine—made of purest long-fibre, Austra
lian wool, oombined with silk—in a black, also a Navy Ground which displays 
with rich effect the full-blown, Pink Rose design, that covers the surface—29 
inches wide. Splendid for making a Kimono, Wrap, or Dressing Gown.
Values, a yard, $1.00. Removal Sale Price, a yard,..........................................

THE WORKMEN have commenced work on our New Modern Store in 
the West and daily the time draws on to our GREAT REMOVAL DAY, there
fore we again invite you to come while our sale continues and share the benefits 
of our liberally cut prices.

You’ll find every item as represented. Come and judge for yourself.

60C.
55c.

30c.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F■J.

BargainsinDressFabrics 
During Our Removal Sale

TIME
TRIED

STORM
TESTEDCAILLE PERFECTION

The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping If 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection”* Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect- (>, 
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN AB SOLUTE * WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

F

■

Vi

Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
Sole Agents and Distributors.

!

?

BERRIES For Sale & 1

For Sale a few barrels of good

Partridge Berries
In air tight packages. Sent home for

I

©

$4.00 per barrel :

L>

:The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.
1 j i % B
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War is war is the’ lesson that English
men have yet to learn.

Just one or two stories that I heard 
while we were at Loncy-le-long, on 
the fidge above the town. One day. 
when the shells were pretty hot, I 

j heard one Jock say to another, “Aye, 
I mon, I'd rather see it on the pictures.”

At the same place a certain' regi
ment loved some pears in an orchard, 

i but monsieur used to sit on the wall

SOLDIERS LIVE 
LIKE CAVEMEN 

AT THE FRONT

Seventh Division 
Gets High Praise

From Its Officers ■
FEAR IS BASE 

OFTHE GERMAN 
DISCIPLINE

The following statement, signed by j 
Lieut.-Gen. H. S. Rawlinson, command 1
ing 4th corps, is a tribute to the 7t,h 
Division Army Service Corps:

In forwarding the attached order by 
G.O.C., its Corps, I desire to place on
record my own high appreciation of tish TrOOpS is Inspired by to guard his orchard and his >ars.

fessions Covered with Mud the endurance and fine soldierly quaï- Rpcnprt Fnr Thpir Officers Tommy £ound that “mtle wmie” (a
’ {ties exhibited by all ranks of the 7th I 1 Ul AUC1 V,1UVC1S name we gave to a German gun), when

Division from the time of their land- j 
ing in Belgium.'

You have been called to take a con-

Stock Exchange Men, Bank

Clerks and Men of all Pro-
But the Discipline of the Bri-1

:

From Head to Foot often used to shriek over the town,
GERMANS WORTHY made monsieur run to the cellar. So

-pi -rjrjz-i Tjr I>p,cpTT'L,rT' Tommy gets a biscuit-box to imitate
FOR OVER WEEK sP‘cuous part in one of the severest V ^ ^1 the shriek of “little Willie,” and when

struggles in the history of the war, he wanted pears set his contraption
and you have had the honour and dis- Employ CVCry Science, Every to wor^ Gown hops monsieur off the 
tinction of contributing in no small Avfïfî/»rt in IVTolrinir Wo»» ; waR to find the safety of his cellar,

/mime in inaKing vv ar— and 5n hops a Tommy to find deiica- 
Numerous Stories of the cies for his company 

Trenches

GO UNWASHED

/
But Are Keeping Fit and

Feeling Fine and Put Over measure to the success of our arms j
and thedefeat of the enemy’s plans, j 

The task which fell to your share in 
evitably involved heavy losses, but 
you have at any rate the satisfaction 
of knowing thatthe losses you have in 
flicted upon the enemy have been far 
heavier... n. . . . . , , interesting letter to a friend at Croy- !The 7th Division have gained for , TT j, , A ^ ® .. |don. He says:themselves a reputation for stubborn ; , . _ . , „, , . . . . i The only way to finish the war is to ;valour and endurance m defence, and i . „ x.
T _ , . , ’ , ; pour in crowds of men. NumbersI am certain that you will only add to ;1 x x ,, ...., , , , » must tell; that s the way to reach :your laurels when the opportunity for n ’ >, Berlin. Let no man run away with1advancing to the attack is given you. ^the idea that the German army is rot

ten. Their artillery is wonderful in

mess.
Some Clever Stunts'on the

fo-
Germans ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOB BEST RESULTS

Dr. F. W. James, of Croydon, who , 
i is serving as a lieutenant with the /

Seaforth Highlanders, has written an ■»

!

* its aim. The explosive that they use 
J is not so good as our own, but honour 
£ where honour is clue, and to see their 
+ batteries seeking and often finding 
$ our own is pure science. Of their in-
* fantry, they are brave men, but What 
5 I have said from the beginning is that I
£ their discipline is that of fear, ours WHEN YOUR HOUSE 
^ of respect, and the latter must always 
£ tell. Don’t run away with the idea |
£ that because of this one Englishman it is too late to talk about insurance. 
£ is equal to two Germans—he isn’t ; What guarantee have you that yours
* where war is concerned. | will not start blazing this very night?

TOO LATEflj[ .W,

P. J. Shea. !| iI
•miI respectfully ask 

the Members of 
the F. P. tl to 
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Y ear stocks

—AT—

£

TAKES FIRE

Z

* We approach war sportingly; they The fire fiend will not suit your eon-
£ approach it professionally. Just let venieneo. Be wise, then, and have us 
£ mê give you a few examples. Every issue

z
£
* German soldier carries in his knap- ^ 
3* sack a stick of liquorice, meant, ofI * INSURANCE POLICY.course, to check a cough when on out- j 

post or sentry-go. Their equipment is !

IP. J. Shea’s I .. . . . . . . .
i Do it now. If ever delay was dan- 

waterprooi j gerous it is in this instance.their
sheet not only shelters from rain on

How
would you feel if to-morrow should 

£ march or dew by night, but also makes pnd y0U homeless and with no insur- 
£ a bivouac.| 314 Water Street,

St. John's.
Again, in wire entangle- ance to fall back on? Insure to-dav; 

i ments- which often are put up in tur- fo„morrow may be too late. 
t nip fields, the posts supporting are PERCIE JOHNSON

Insurance Agent.

■ i
$

? painted green, like the leaves. Every 
trick, every artifice, and rightly, too.I j

\WW V*VUUU\ VWUtVV VU M

Tailoring by Mail Order
I make a specialty of

Mail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee good fitting
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.

Outport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

JOHN ADRAflV,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.)

!OD20.tU,th.84t

fjp
Good Morning!

We Are Introducing
American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
They have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUB SPECIAL OFFER to ev\ 
ery one sending us ;1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

1 Ii.

3 Pairs of oar 75c. value
American Silk Ho-iery

ar 4 Pairs of our 50c. value
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ -r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY GO
>. X Box 344. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.8.À.

octl9,12w,d w.

“WIPE OUT GERMAN NAVY” 
NOW SLOGAN IN BRITAIN

“We have humiliated the Baby Kill- 
jers who shell unprotected 
Coast towns” declared one 
jpaper, “It is now the duty of our navy 
I to finish thie work.” The sinking of 
jthe Blucher particularly aroused en
thusiasm here because the Blucher,

British
British

■

“We Have Humiliated the «»»"• "as1"1mpding a,B”f spee„d î^i^'.hkhTmî

Baby-Ivillers, ^ bays One mouth of the Ems Rjver> That the|
Paper, ‘’It is NOW the DutV German war craft was one of the)
of Our Navy to Finish the ^f te”t™“rss thBelu®*;

had been sent to the bottom, was the 
belief in naval circles here. The Ad-

jtbarded Scarborough and other British 
coast towns.

Vice-Admiral Beatty’s victory has 
completely silenced the criticism of 
Admiral Jellicoe because of his fail-Work”
ure to prevent the Scarborough raid. 
The British papers take the view that

BLUCHER WAS IN
EAST COAST RAID

miralty have no details of this sup-
,plementai v engagement, but ex jco&g^ wjjj never again be attempted.
press confidence that the German . . ...• .... . ‘ The more daring pitcher goes tocasualties would be increased mater- k, .. , ,5 , , xt i xr* . ü . „ m . , the well once too often, observes oneSundays Naval \ ICtory Has ially. I wo more of the German bat- 5x)udon paper

Made Beattv Britain’s Na- tle cru\scrs whictl attempted the dash,
" . toward the British coast are reported

val Hero and Has Rein
stated Jellicoe in Public lsh guns 
Confidence

German naval raids on the British

Beatty, England’s Hero. 
Vice-Admiral Beatty was England’s 

hero to-day. His rout of the German 
iraiding fleet off the Holland coast on

to have been badly pounded by Brit-
■t

No German Details.
«Sunday coupled with his victory off 

No reports from German sources.Heligoland on August 28, have mark- 
of the loss of life aboard the Ger- ),3d ^im as the most brilliant British 
mail cruisers, that sought refuge be- 1iavai commander of the war. 
hind the mine area have been recceiv- 
ed here, but the Admiralty is confi
dent that the casualty lists are large.

London, Jan. 26.—Germany’s navalIttorces have been struck the most 
crushing blow of the war. Reports 
that a four funnelled German cruiser, 
badly damaged, was sighted off the 
Holland coast early yesterday, streng- 

- thened the growing conviction here 
that the German losses in Sunday’s 
North Sea battle, were greater than victory 
indicated by the Admiralty’s official a demand that Britain now

out the German Navy.”

1
Without exception the London pa

pers generally point out that 
! Beatty’s squadron was overwhelm- 

So far as known only 123 of the jngiy superior to Germans 
Blucher’s crew of 885 were saved.

both in
armament and size. It is asserted 

Exultation over Britain’s naval 'however that against similar odds, Ad-
of j mirai Craddock did not hesitate to ac- 

“Wipejcepfi the German challenge, whereas 
I the Germans in Sunday’s battle

here took the form

statement.
anticipates just fled homewards when the British wavIt was said the cruiser Blucher had That Germany

sunk and two other cruisers in- such a move is indicated in despatch- vessels were sign ted.
Cause of Rejoicing.

been
in red but that these two got away es from Copenhagen. They report 
safely. Dutch reports said a crippled great activity at the German naval 
cruiser, apparently of the type of the base at Kiel and evidences^ohprepar- ’ British Fleet met the attack is ano- 
S’irassburg or the Armored cruiser ation to meet a British raid. ther cause of rejoicing here. The ex-

jact position of the Great British

The promptness with which the

------ 1 North Sea fleet has been a mystery
since the war began, it was the pop
ular belief that the most powerful 
ships of the British Navy werj in 
harbor held there safe from submar
ine raids. On the contrary the Ger
man battleships steàming out to bom
bard the British coast, encountered 
the British battle cruisers patrolling 
the coast, but a few miles outside the 
German mine area.

Defeat of the Germans served to 
prove the superiority of the British 
ilong-range guns and the importance 
of speedy battle cruisers, in modern 
warfare.

f

99“Island Brand 
BonelessCodfish '

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
readv in a moment.

!

•O-

TALK IS CHEAP-
Advertising is also very cheap, If 
carried in the right medium. . The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the
price you pay but the returns you

Packed only by
John Clouston,

’Phone 406.

.

St. John’s, N.F.

get.
#feb2,edd,tf

Rifleman A. *F. Gardiner, of the 
Queen’s Westminsters, sends an in
teresting account of the work the bat
talion is doing in a letter from the 
trenches. He writes :

The battalion has now been exactly 
a week in the trenches, and has been 
under fire the whole time. The Ger
man snipers are always busy, but so 
long as one remains in the trench one 
is practically safe from rifle fire, and 
their artillery fire has not worried us, 
though we can hear it going over our 
heads. Occasionally our guns give the 
Germans a bad time. So far, we have 
had no very exciting fighting, and I 
don’t suppose either side wrill risk the 
quarter-mile. '

One of our officers and some men 
made a smart capture last night. They 
were out in front of the trenches, and 
passed some of the German snipers. 
They thought it time to return, and, 
going along a ditch, encountered three 
of the enemy, shooting one and bring
ing in the other two as prisoners. This 
morning,too, we located their machine 
gun, and started potting at it. Several 
shots were seen to hit it on its cover-

3

ing, and then arms appeared and hid 
it from sight.

A week in the trenches! It would 
do you good to see us. Stock Exchange 
men, bank clerks, &c., are covered 
with mud from head to foot—unwash
ed and unshaved for a week. My 
beard is luxuriant, but, I regret to re
port, rather sandy in color! With a
woollen Balaclava on my head, filthy
overcoat, and boots and putties I have
not taken off for a week, I am fit to
represent the firm at any West-end
function. We live in holes like cave-

We have had to make new ones,men.
steeping meanwhile in the open No
vember nights. With two others, I 
have dug out a fairly decent place,
roofing it over with twigs and mud.

o
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1000, STRENGTH Chçck Germans

OF VOLUNTEERS
FEILDIANS WIN

All Along Front HOCKEY MATCH
FROM ST. BOMSU

Dixmude Just 
A Heap Of Ruins

v

n\

TO THE ENGINE BUYING PUBUC ! 1Most Violent Attacks of the Enemy 
Ended in Faiiere.

a House Stands—Impossible To
Trace Course of StreetsOnly One Short of Total

TScore Was Six to Two in a 
Lively and Exciting Exhi
bition of Play—Gus Her
der as Referee

Sterngth of First Contin
gent—Some Presentations 31 ' February l was very quiet. On

the morning of February 1st the en
emy made a violent attack on our
trenches on the North road between

Paris, Feb. 2.—The night of January Owing to one of our former Agents advertising the newCopenhagen, Jan. 30.—Not a house 
stands in Dixmude. In the ruins it 
is impossible to trace the direction of
the streets. If a native of the town 
were dumped down in the spot where
his own house stood he would recog
nize nothing. The square is honey
combed with holes made by heavy 
projectiles and strewn with unexplod
ed shells.

In the centre of this awful triumph 
of desolation are the ruins of the beau
tiful Gothic city hall and St. Nicholas 
Church. The German military com
mander at Dixmude lives in a bomb
proof dugout in the ruins, and tele
phone exchange connection with out
posts and observation points is fitted
up under ground. A tunnel leads to
the chief artillery observation post, 
from which the German and allies’
trenches are plainly visible.

1 *
*m

The number of Volunteers for the 
Second Contingent is now 1000, and
only one short of the total number of ^ethude and Labassec. The attack ;

the First Contingent.
Yesterday’s squad included a Rus

sian who is anxious to fight with the
British, as he cannot reach his own 
country.

He would have volunteered before,
but his knowledge of English was lim
ited. He can now speak and under
stand the language well, and he is
anxious to get at the Germans.

Those who signed yesterday were:—
Halifax, N.S.—Stephen King, Jas.

Lannon;
Russia—Dominic Foleg;
Topsail Road.—Rd. Neville;
Pi. Verde, Placentia.—Nicholas J.

Green;
Little Braha.—David Richard ;
St. John’s.—Jno. Jos. O.Neil, Sam.

Dawe, Jos. Collins;
Manchester, Eng.—Jas. Hall.
Number 2, 3, and 4 platoons of No. 1 

Company spent all yesterday morning
stamping their regimental numbers ou GiYE PROCEEDS

their hit hags. \
In the afternoon the platoons in fj F /^ÏÎDI 1117/"* G AIMFQ 

charge of the viatooxv-aer^eante took V/tlULlllU UilltlLJ

a short tramp coxmtrywards and re- j

«H»

The St. Ron’s and Feildian’s com
peted in the League Hockey match 

From Beaumont Hamel to North Al- j at the Prince’s Rink last night, the

was repulsed and the Germans left a
number of dead on the field.

bert the German infantry attempted -a latter winning by six goals to two. 
surprise against one of our trenches There was a fair number of specta- 
but were obliged to take flight, aband- j toi*s and they were treated to a lively
oning the explosives with which they | exhibition.
had been provided.

In Argonne there has been great defence being splendid. Power in
goal saved many difficult shots.

The Feildians were all in splendid
form and White, Payne, and Jerrett, 
sr., played brilliantly.

Gus. Herder was referee and in this
connection is making a name for him-
self.

é

Both teams worked well, St. Son’s

activity in the region of Fontaine
Madame and in the Forest of Lagririe
an attack by the Germans has beer 
repelled.

Near Bagatelle one of our trenches
was demolished by two mines and was
evacuated without loss.

In the Vosges and in Alsace there
is no action to report. Snow falls
have been very abundant.

4

Kerosene Engine
♦H*

We have only sold two JJ 
i> genuine Ferro Kerosene H

Engines to this former f-*; 
Agent.

These two Engines
were oî SV2 H.P. and are 
numbered 44662 and 
44647.

at reduced prices, we
wish to advise that WE

„ ARE SOLE FACTORY
S DISTRIBUTORS FOR
E THE FERRO, FOR

NEWFOUNDLAND.
On account of non-fuf- 

fiUment on his part, we 
cancelled this former 
Agents contract last 

33 Summer.

Mr. N. Vinnicombe was penalty,
and Messrs. Carmichael and Dr, Hew
lett, timers.

Following is the list of goals and 
penalties:

First Half—Goals: 1 Callahan (S.
B.\ 6 mins', 2 Jerrett 1 mins,1, S
Payne (F.) 12 mins ; 4 Rendell (F.) IS
mins.

,
“VICTORY” Flour, sweet while the

loaf lasts.
1

Æn ' ■

;
ifo 0

“VICTORY” Flour has the knack of 
pleas/ng. Bruce Damaged

-» On her last trip from North Sydney 
to Basques the S.S. Bruce damaged

r, \ her rudder and w\\\ he obliged \o 
1 come to St. John’s for repairs.

Bj'mg i TXxe Aaxaages to the Lruce’s stern

TO PATRIOTIC FUND sramo iKM-Goais: i rayne if.) ! are that a 00',f" ot tho
10 wins; 2 Biggins (S.B.) 20 mins; 3 R,N‘ ^OB steamera vmi have to tow , ^ 

i Payne (F.) 23 mins: 4 White (F.) 27 ;UeT 10 3oXux'5’ ++
mins. !

Tim line-up was:
Feildians—Hunt, goal ; Rendell, ; 

point; Jerrett, cover; White, rover; ,
] Payne, centre; E. Jerrett, left; Munn, j Cormack were interred at Belvedere 

right.
St. Don’s—Power, goal ; Crawford, ; A guard of honor from the B. I. S.

point; Higgins, cover ; Callahan, rov- walked on either side of the hearse.

Ü
: . ' "j11 ■k Penalties—1 Munn (F.) 3 mins;

mins; 3 Munn (F.) 5
•H?

h - . y-

[U
ixx

The Engines this for-
: mer Agent is selling are S
'■ old 5tyîê Form Casolitio Ü 

Engines fitted. with. Adap 
tens by himself.

We will not guarantee 
any of these Engines 
when so fitted.

i White (F.) ;: § Mi\

Liturned. hack at 4 o’clock.
The first four platoons were then 

formed upaud gave an exhibition of 
marching, manuel exercise and a com
petition in falling in. They made a 
splendid showing and no doubt, when 
they land in Scotland will prove the 
equal of the others.

Quite a number of men were trans
ferred from Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8 plat- j
cons to Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 making a The point games commence this af- ■ ^ „ . i ,
total strength of GO each, including ternoon and continue until all the Barne®’ centre; McKay, left; and : The members of the B. I.S. and
the platoon commander and platoon names are exhausted. An entrance 1 uinn r,g lt- manj ci rzens were present. t. e\.

fee of 50c. will be charged tQ each . „ . . ,. .. ^ ,
All of No. 1 Company are fitted out Dlayer and the proceeds will be de- AJC from indigestion Cathedral.

voted to the Patriotic Fund. The pria f^™*?’** P ! ™U,
es are handsome and well worth win-.:8”6 iS °» (

est or Hour, Highest grade milled,

!
î WsThe Engines we are 

now selling are Genuine ■ J
Ferro Kerosene Engines, i % I
fitted with genuine Kero- 
sene Carburetors. ]mw:-

JUJU

XXWe will not sell another Ferro Kerosene Engine to this former Agent at 
any price. 1

As we have a number of Ferro Gasoline Engines on hand, we will sell them ** 
** at any reasonable price to save returning them to the Ferro Factory.

As this former Agent has only a few more of these Engines on hand it is ** 
|| impossible for him to obtain from the Ferro Machine & Foundry Co., any more V* 

of these Engines at any price. ÎÎ

i
Series of Games For Prizes 

to be Commenced This Af 
ternoon—Entrance Fees to 

Devoted to Patriotic 
Purposes

+4o
^4At Rest ■

The remains of the late James H.

yesterday. ■A «H-
tt1

: Mous. Roche recited the prayers at theo nBergeaut in each platoon.

-o-with equipment : what they have not
The Ladies of the Congregational 

I Aid Socletj will hold one of their 
popular Sociables on Wednesday 
Evening, Feb. 10. Particulars later.

j feb2,5,2i

received will be given them on the 
other side. nine, viz:

A squad were at the Highlanders' j tst—Case 3 Pipes, donor James Jar- 
Armoury last night to receive instruc- j dine, Fsq.
jtion in miniature shooting, and this 2nd—Case 2 Pipes, donor T. J. Du ley, 
fnorning a squad thot on the South ! Esq.

*o

I L. M. TRASK & CoArrange Series 
Of Lectures For

Seamen’s Institute GEN. VON KLUCK
0 «H»

tt 140 Water Street. P. O. Box 1217. St. John’s.
SOLE FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE FERRO FOR NFLD.

3rd—Case 2 Pipes, donor C. R. Duder,Side Range.
*Esq.No. 3 platoon presented Lieut. Wind- 

el er with a wrist watch immediately ! 4ih—Tobacco Jar filled with choice LOSES HIS SON •M*
A meeting of the Literary Commit- I

Tobacco, donor J. 0. Hawvermale, tec of King George the Fifth took
place yesterday afternoon.

Among those present were Hons, j General Von Kluck, who was a naval
W. C. Job and R. Watson, Messrs. A. Lieutenant, is reported to have fallen

near Middlekicrke on

after they were dismissed last evening, j
Mr. Windeler thanked his men for
their kindness, the only thing he re- i 5th—Tobacco Pouch, donor J. P. Cash,
gretted was that he is not going with i
his platoon, he has to stay behind, but
he hopes as soon as he arrives in be 
Scotland that hç will have the pleasure

oS taking charge o! the same platoon ) ery
again. Cheers were given for Lieut.

TT
it•M*Berlin. Feb. 2.—The eldest son of

4
S+ A V-, A -A *6. Ju A. W JU VL A Vt, A. A A A A A A ♦. >. *. .♦ tx.4.ttttUUt%itttt^UtttUîtttstttttitttttttttttttUEsq.

jan.30,6i,d,li,wr.
AEsq.

Ice in splendid condition. Who will !A- Parsons, See., H. W. LcMessuricr, -n the battle
j Jan. 26th. Fthe lucky winners? The prizes W. H. Jones and P. G. Butler.

It was decided to distribute the pro j
«o-have been on exhibition in the Groc-

wmùow oî The Woyat Stores, Ltd. concerts, reeentXy Vve\<X
--------------o———— evenly between the Women’s and Gen- rtBerlin jubilant 

Over Work Done 
By Submarines

returned oral Patriotic Association, the net proMr. King and brideWindeler. !No. 6 platoon, through acting sec- from Placentia by train on Saturday needs of the lectures being donated to 
lion-commander H. Peckham, present- evening and are now residing at Haw- j the Institute, 
ed Lieut. J. Donnelly with an address thorn Cottage, Carter’s Hill.

:

■Arrangements were made for the
holding of a concert on next Monday 
week and for a lecture on the follow- German Papers Delighted at the Work 
ing Monday.

and cane. The lat+er is gold mount- 
' ed, the regimental badge being en- j EâFCWÇll SCFVÎCCS

For Our Volunteers
To Be Held To-night

o

MOof Summarily Destroying Un-gravedT on the ferrule and the recip- j 
ient’e name on the head, 
is of unusual style being encased in 
lizard skin.

■ A series of lectures will also oe
given on Mondays during the L'-nten 
st ason.

armed Merchant Ships.The cane !

Berlin, Feb. 1.—All the papers ex
press enthusiasm over the doings of 
the submarines as ushering in wrar 
upon Great Britain’s commerce as her 
aided by Admiral Von Tripitz.

Attention was called particularly to 
the fact that U21 is operating a thou
sand miles from her base which is a 
greater radius of activity than any- 
body believed possible 

The argument is advanced that what 
already has happened to small coast
ers may to-morrow happen to 
igreat British liners.

The farewrell service for the C. E 
4 platoon | members of the second contingent

Lieut. Carter, was presented by Pte.
Mitchell on behalf pf No.
with a splendid pipe, and a pair of j takes place at St. Thomas’s Church 
amber cigarette holders in a

o
We are requested to state by the 

Committee of the S.U.F. Patriotic 
Meeting, to be held in the British Hall 
on Thursday night, that Mr. Watson 
Watson will give his farewell recita
tion as he leaves for Canada on Sat
urday.

silver this evening at 7.30.
! The commanding officers have very 1 
kindly offered to permit the Anglican 

Four platoons, of sixty each, will lads to dismiss a little earlier than
usual this afternoon so that they may 

| be ready in time for the service.
After service the soldiers will pro

ceed to Canon Wood Hall where short 
addresses will be given by the Rev. 

’anon Smith, Sir Joseph Outerbridge 
Hon. R. Watson, Mr. J. A. Clift, K.C..

| Mr. A. B. Morine, K.C., Mr. H. W. Le- ; 
Messurier, Lt.-Col. Rendell, Mr. An- ' 

drew Carnell, Mr. John Weir, Asst.
! Supt. of the School for the Blind, ' 
| Halifax, and others.
| Mr. H. Stirling has arranged an at
tractive musical programme.

case. The recipients were very pleas- j
A recent advertisement by L. M. Trask & Company has doubtless been 

taken by some people to refer to the undersigned.
TO CORRECT THIS WE WOULD SAY:
We sell only the latest model of Ferro Kerosene Engines as turned out 

by the factory.
At no time were we ever Agents for L. M. Trask Ci Company or have we

ever purchased an engine from them directly or indirectly.
The Ferro Kerosene 

engine which this Com
pany advertises was de
signed and manufactur
ed at our suggestion and 
under our advice.

We have never sold a 
new engine fitted with 
Kerosene Adapter by our 
selves.

We have never enter
ed into any agreement or 
contract with L.
Trask & Company*

We carry the largest stock of repair parts and Engines in Newfoundland 
and our prices are lowest.

We also sell Gray, Britannia and Mietz & Weiss Kerosene Engines.
Get our prices on any engine before you buy.
We are responsible only for sales made through our duly authorized

We will continue to give the same unequalled satisfaction to fishermen as 
we have done since 1913.

ed with the action of the boys.

„ leave for Scotland shortly.
o

“VICTORY” Floor highest grade 
milled.

- the■o

Dance Postponed i
o

i :
Dr. Chamberlain 

Devotes Himself 
To Empire’s Cause

The Old Comrades’ Dance arranged
to take place at the C.L.B. Armoury 
last evening was postponed owing to
the disagreeable state of the weather.
It will be held next week.

i
We will (continue to 

sell New Improved Fer
ro Engines at a reason
able price, and at present
OUR PRICES ARE 
LOWER than any
others.

,fin
h ’lift. - #2HEr.
i{ t IB: Y èjplllptI if**; .3

!
O 1

1
C;There are no holidays for Britishers 

these days. Every true son of the Em
pire is doing his level best to bring 
the present conflict to a glorious end.

No matter where situated English
men everywhere are praying and 
working for victory.

Here is an example which will in
terets every Newfoundlander:

: Won the Prizes ^ ■a
'In Star Tourney Lady Horwood

Replies To Rumor 
Re Lady Davidson

fn
Æ.

■ M 1
About, one hundred and seventy 

members took part in the Star tour
ney last night. Four prizes were offer

We are in a position to 
j Hjf sell either Gasoline or 

Kerosene Models of Fer
ro Engines in any quant
ity from one or one hun
dred to anyone at any 
time.

:

If jj;; A
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir—Please permit me to 
make an emphatic contradiction of an 

! item in your paper last night stating 

A splendid prize has been offered i ^ was “rumored the past few days 
for the winner of the most games be- that Lady Davidson is soliciting funds

ed—a half ton of coal, tub of butter,
a ham, and a leg of pork, and the 
winners were ^ Messrs. Maddigan. 
Whalen, Kenny and W’all

HP
t -!Dr.EB IVi Tr,

1 Chamberlain, of Grand Falls, is given 
a vacation and goes to England.

He is not

1 1114 ’/ v FI
yr Bi ti M.pleasure bent—the 

honor and glory of the best old flag on 
earth, the Union Jack is at stake^- 
and instead of Dr. Chamberlain hav-

' :
T on

m >s
3.j for an English regiment to which her 

j brother is attached.”
The fact is that tertain members of 

the Women’s Patriotic Committee vol- j 
untarily offered Lady Davidson a con
tribution for the regiment in question

tore Lent.iff
r=354> /

ing a holiday trip we find him at the
West London Hospital, workinghard 
night and day looking after the 
wounded.

Such men make England great, and 
we are proud of them.

Mr. John jachson has received a 
letter tl\a,t Dr. Chamberlain, is kept 
busy all the «me, hut H is a labor of 
love.

Every
pleased to know that Dr. Chamberlain 
is permitted to take part in this great 
work. He has the best wishes of all.

“VICTORY” Flour makes the child, 
ren ask for more. Ifit

rCjr.■ v ; ^
oi

\ 450S9
‘Banks of Nfld.’I . ..T*.

5 which she declined to accept.
The contribution was made without

previous reference to Lady Davidson, fresh pork, country style sausages, the | 

and was in no way suggested by hep. i best cured meats, etc., as well as the 
JULIA HORWOOD.

Is Set To Music JUST ARRIVEDI
agents.k-1

V FroL D, A, Flynn, d! Grand Fails, 
Has written the music of fhe Banks 
of Newfoundland, for different instru
ments, and will forward it to the Regi

t!>%
w CHOICEST CUTSFeb. 2nd, 1915.

Newfoundlander will beof all the wanted fresh meats. You 
can have a change for every meal if 
you order of us.

Prompt delivery and satisfactory 
service assured every patron.

O
menjt at Fort George. “VICTORY” Flour is milled in a 

There the popular air will be ren- | most up-to-date mill by one of the best 
dered by the band ot our own regi- millers, with years of experience. On

ly tiie best wheat is used, the centre 
or best of the berry goes to mate “VIC
TORY” Flour, the balance makes low
er grades, “VICTORY” Is the highest 
grade made.

A. H. MURRAY,nivnt, for which Hon. E. R. Bowring
JUST LANDED-Ex ubo geneTously supplied the instru

ments not long ago.
The bandsmen we feel certain will

be delighted to receive it..

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.
ian21,eod

Bellaventure, cargo choice N.S. Coal.
UNITED COAL CO., Water Street J
West.—feb2,4,6,31

Bowring’s Cove.

i

.<v .,
J
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Legal Card
CLIFT and PINSENT

Barristers & Solicitors
Law Chambers,

* Duckworth Street, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

J. A. Clift, K.C. 
Earl S. Pinsent.
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